



Permission to change, Sir!
I don't know how it happened,
but every time I've wanted to

drag something into my

Applications folder over the past
month my Mac has made me authenticate

the move with my password.
I can't change this by using 'Get Info'

and I would like to remove this. I'm using
Mac OS X 10.4.1 and I am the only user of

the computer, so therefore am logged on

as the Administrator.

Spencer MacDonald







You're right that as an admin, you
should be able to modify the

contents of the Applications folder

without prompting. But you can't, which

means you don't hove the right

permissions, probably because a piece of

software you've installed had been

behaving badly. The quickest way to fix

this - and to sort out any other annoying

glitches you might have - is to run Disk

Utility, which is in your Utilities folder.

Select your main drive and then click on

'Repair Disk Permissions'. Assuming the

software wasn't really badly behaved,

that should fix the problem.
otherwise, you'll have to fix the

permissions yourself. You've said that you
can't change the permissions using 'Get

into', which probably means the

permissions of the hard drive itself are

faulty: you can't change the permissions

of a folder if you don't have permission to

change the contents of its enclosing
folder. So select the drive on your desktop
and 'Get info' on it.

Now check that the System is the

owner, the Group is 'odmin' and both

have permission to 'Read & Write'. If not,

change them. You might have to change
the owner to yourself before making the

changes
-
making the System the new

owner as the last step. Now do the same

with the Applications folder.

Get real
How can I convert some

RealMedia files into VCD files

on my Mac mini? I can't seem

to find any video software that

can do it on the Mac.

Chiang Kheng Hong







The video encoding Swiss Army Knife

of choice for most Mac video users

I is ffmpegX, available from

http://homepage.mac.com/major4. it's

shareware and slightly complicated to

use, but it can turn Real Video files into

VCD and other video formats without

much difficulty.
You'll need some CD burning software

to save the bin and cue files to the VCD,

and we'd recommend Toast Titanium from

Roxio (www.roxio.com).





Mighty mouse
I have this really annoying issue

with my Bluetooth mouse. I'm

running Panther on my iMac G5

and have both the Bluetooth

keyboard and mouse, which in normal

use are great. However, it never

reconnects to the iMac when I replace

it's time for a trim
I have a big collection of MP3s.

On a few albums that I own, the

&. last tracks contain two songs
--' with a space of time in between

them with no music. I would like to be

able to delete this space. Is there a way of

achieving this?

Spencer MacDonald







You'll need to grab yourself a copy

A of MP3 Trimmer

(www.deepniner.net/mp3trimmer)
for this, but it's pretty easy once

you have it.

Op nMP3Trimmeranddragthefile

on a the window. Locate the end of

irst song with the slider in the 'Lace,-,:

id 'Playback' panel. Now click the 'Set'

button under 'Out-Point'.






the mouse batteries. All I can do is

power off the iMac and restart it again.
There must be a better way to do this!

Nick Wood







There is a way round this. Whether

A
you con coil it 'better' or not is up to

you, but here goes. Turn your mouse

upside down so the loser is pointing
upwards (don't look directly at it!). You'll

notice that the loser flashes a bit at

periodic intervals. Now squeeze the mouse

so you trigger the 'click Keep doing this

every few seconds until the red light seems

to pause then starts to speed up. Your

mouse willnow be connected to your iMac.

Weird, huh?





Secret squirrel
When I first bought my 15-inch

4 PowerBook G4, it asked me to

sign up for Mac. Being a Mac
.mac novice, I had no idea what this

was. So I signed up and forgot about it. A

few months later, I was getting annoyed by

having to sign on to Hotmail every time I

wanted to send an email and I noticed

Mail. I was very happy and then,

revelation! There was Mac. I realised what

I'd missed out on, and tried to log on, but

had completely forgotten the password I

must have made up on the spot. I've tried

getting it back, but I can't find a 'Forgotten

your password?' button anywhere. Am I

missing something?
Jessi (the Mac fiend)

There is a 'Forgotten your

password?' link on the Mac login

page. Go to www.moc.com, click on

'Log in' in the blue menu bar at the top,
and underneath the blue 'Enter' button an

the next page there's a 'Forgot your

password?' link. An even quicker method

of getting there is simply to go straight
to http://iforgot. apple. corn.

Just sitx down
I've been trying to download

windows Media Player 10 for the
'	

Mac. This is causing problems	
because when I downloaded

and tried to open it, I got an error message

saying that it can't be opened because

there's no application to open it with.

Martyn McWhirter







The first problem is there's no Windows

Media Player 10 for the Mac. There's a

version 9, but no 10 yet, so if you've
tried to download 10, you'll have

downloaded the Windows version. The big
clue is in the file extension: if the filename of

your download endsin.exeor.zip,it'sa

Windows file and won't work.

But if you're downloading version 9 for OS

X (try going via www.microsoft.com/mac/

otherproducts/otherproducts.aspx?pid=win

dowsmedia to be sure), you will indeed

have come across a slight obstacle. Microsoft

has compressed the installer into a Stuffit X

archive (which has the extension.sitx) and

then encoded it as a Macbinary file. Safari

should be able to decode the Macbinary, but

you'll need to get hold of Stuffit Expander
from www.stuffit. com/mac/expander to

expand the Stuffit X file. Once you do that,

you'll have a fully functional installer.





Piecing it together
I've just been going through my

photo library and discovered that

while I can see all my photos,
there are a whole range of

pictures I can't open. Some of them are

showing OxO as size and nothing under

megabytes. Some send a message saying
'Could not complete your request because

JPEG marker segment's length is too short

(the file may be truncated or incomplete)'
and others say 'File missing'. Is there

anything I can do?

Dave Holden







Step one, Dave, is to back up

everything right now.. you appear to

have some disk corruption. Your Mac

may have crashed at same point, you might
have disconnected your camera mid-copy, or

either iPhota or an editing program may
have crashed mid-save. Whatever it was,

some of these files are damaged and you'll
be lucky to recover them, although if you
have a backup, you'll be safe.

Once you've backed up your photos,
restart your Mac using your 05 X installer CD

or DVD (hold the C key dawn at start-up) and

run Disk Utility to repair your disk: you should

be able to find it listed under one of the

menus in the installer.

But what to do about those damaged

photos? Well, the first thing to remember is

that if you can see the photos, you've still

got some thumbnail remnants of your

damaged photographs. Make a note of the

Go to'File', 'Save Trim Selection' and

save the first track somewhere

A obvious - not in your ilunes music

collection if you have the Organise Library

preference enabled.

Round two

3 second

the playback controls and the

slider to find the beginning of the

second track. Use the 'In-point' Set

button to highlight it. Set the Out-point to

theendofthetrack.

Adding up
__ Save this new selection. You'll now

/ have two MP3s you can import into
iTunes. The song data will be intact,

although you will need to rename at

least one track!

To make sure you have the
latest versions purring away
on your Mac, click on the

Apple menu and select
'software Update'. If you're
connected to the web, this
will check out the status of

your Mac and give you a
list of the latest updates.
You can then download
and install them, Updates
are constantly being
released, so take a look at
www.apple.com/dowrrloa
ds for the latest list. And if
you're a Mac member, log
in to www.mac.comand
check out the new goodies
you may not have spotted.
For example, there's now a
weekly series of tips on
using Tiger from O'Reilly
editor chuck Toporek.





Mac05 X 10.4.2

Many speed improvements
so worth getting. But there
have been enough
problems reported with
the software Update
version for us to suggest
downloading the one on
the Apple site instead,
which works far better.





iSync 2.1
Brings isync up to dote
with all the new devices
released in the last year or
so. Bring your gadgets in
from the wilderness.





ilunes 4.9

Podcasting. Yay!





iPod Updater 2005-06-26
New software for
iPods with colour
displays, Pod and
Pod mini. Adds a
Podcast menu plus
other things.





GarageBand 2.0.2
Bug fines aplenty.

iPhoto
5.0.3/5.0.4
Wait ages for an
iPhoto update then two
come along at once The
first addresses issues with

Tiger compatibility, book
and prior ordering, and
smart albums. The second
fixes an issue with

browsing auto-rotated

images. Both clock in at
around the 40MB mark.

DVD Studio Pro 4/Final
Cut Pro 5/Soundtrack Pro
The latest updates to all

Apple's Pro apps. Banging
from 84MB to 153MB.





AirPort 4.2

Bug fixes, bug fixes. Did
we mention she bug floes?

DVD Playback 4.6/4.6.1
Fixes a disc validation issue.






filename and the date you took any photos
that are damaged. Now go into your iPhoto

Library folder in your 'Pictures' folder.

Navigate through the folders to the

appropriate location: a photo token an 14

July 2005 will be in the '14' folder inside the

'7 folder inside the 2005' folder, for

example. In there, you'll find some photos, a

folder called 'Originals' and another folder

ca/led 'Thumbnails Check to see if you have

o duplicate of the damaged photo first

(hooray if you do!), either in the main folder

or 'Originals''

If you don't, you'll unfortunately have to

make do with the low res thumbnail version,

which means looking through the

'Thumbnails' folder for the thumbnail

corresponding to the damaged photograph.

Graphic Converter (from www.Iemkesoft.de)

is good for browsing folders of photos and

should make narrowing the search easier.





Give it the boot
I have an out of warranty eMac

with a faulty internal hard drive.

I've opted to replace it with an

external drive. I backed everything

up from my eMac onto my ipod using Carbon

Copy Cloner, then went to the System
Preferences and made the iPod the start-up
drive, restarted, and everything worked. For the

last week, the computer has been happily

running off the iPod.

Yesterday, I used Carbon Copy Cloner to

transfer everything from the iPod to a brand new

80GB LaCie external hard drive, changed the

start-up preferences to the drive and restarted.

The computer just stands with the flashing

question mark folder until I either boot from the

installation disc or the Pod. I have also tried to

hold down the Option key when starting up, but

the computer will not see the system disk on the

external hard drive to select.

Is there any setting or formatting I should

have applied to the external drive to allow it to

be a bootable drive?

Neil Bryant

Booting off an external drive,

particularly when you have an iPod

around, is usually far harder in practice
than in theory. Here, you've done all the

right things, but it doesn't work. Our first

suggestion is to turn off your eMac and

disconnect your iPod. Then start up again.
We've found that sometimes if you have

on iPod at the end of the Fire Wire chain,

with a hard drive in between it and the

Mac, the external drive won't show up at

all. Annoying but true. If that works, you'll
have to have your iPod connected to the

other Fire Wire port or via a Fire Wire hub to

get it to work at the same time as your
hard drive.

Alternatively, you might be able to get it

to work by keeping it disconnected from

your Mac when you start up and plugging it

in only when everything's up and running.
Next up, check that your Fire Wire drive

respects permissions. You can do this by

selecting it in the Finder and choosing 'Get

Info' from the 'File' menu. If at the bottom

of the 'Ownership & Permissions' section you
find a ticked checkbox called 'Ignore

ownership on this volume uncheck it

immediately: OSXjustwon'tworkwithout

permissions enabled. You might well have to

run Carbon Copy Cloner again to ensure all

the permissions ore correct on the drive.

If that doesn't work, the best option is a

direct install of OS X onto your external

drive. When OS X is up and running, there

are certain files that don't copy over with

Now you see it...
'I've just upgraded my Titanium

PowerBook with Tiger and

loaded the latest update
-

10.4.1. I shut down my
PowerBook and restarted it the next day
to find that neither of my portable hard

drives can be seen. I've completely lost

all contact. My Mac mini sees my
portable fine; I had Disk Utility check it

out to make sure it's in order. I even

bought a brand new FireWire cable to try
in place of the original one - but with

no better luck.

Eve Lutz







Check to see if any other

peripherals are interfering by

disconnecting everything except for

one of your hard drives. Restart and, if

you're in luck, the hard drive will show

up. Alternatively, check the connection

using System Profiler in your Utilities

folder. Click on the FireWire heading
and see if any devices register. If they
don't, there's a possibility your
PowerBook's FireWire port is screwy, in

which case you'll need to send it off to

a repair shop.
Before that though, restart your

PowerBook and hold down the Apple,

Option, P and R keys until you've heard

your Mac restart three times. That should

reset your PRAM, which stores some

settings. Then reset your Power

Management Unit by following the

instructions at http://docs.info. apple.
com/article.html?artnum= 14449. These

two will fix all sorts of settings that

might be preventing your hard drives

from showing up.
If the drive shows up in System

Profiler, you have a failure to

communicate. Check the website of your
hard drive manufacturer to see if they
offer any firmware patches for your

drives that might help. If that doesn't

work, try to beg, borrow or, erm, steal a

copy of Tech tool Pro from Micromat

(www.micromat.com), which should

narrow down any problems with drives.






any reliability. Disk permissions get snarled

up and so an, so it's very possible

something's got garbled along the way.
But there is also one other thing you

can try before taking that option if you're
brave. Your guess at formatting is a good
one, and there are all sorts of things that
need to be happening law dawn far a
hard drive to be recognised by your mac
as bootable. Here's a cure for most of
those problems.

Boot up all your iPad and if the external
drive mounts, type the following command
in Terminal, which you can find in your
'Utilities' folder: 'sudo bless -folder

"/Volumes/MyVolume/System/Library/cor
eServices" -bootinfo

"/Volumes/MyVolume/usr/standalone/ppc
/bootx.bootinfo" You should replace

MyVolume with the name of your external
drive, making sure you get the cases of all
the letters right. If that doesn't work, try
to install OS X directly

- because it's a
whale wand a! Unix pain to find out what
else might be stopping the drive from

registering correctly...

A wandering i
1-	 I need to use the internet outdoors,

but most companies' wireless

internet hardware is a PC card. My
PowerBook does not have a PC card slot. Is
there a way round this?

Nigel Lung

	Unfortunately, unless you have a PC	 D-Link Bluetooth adaptor for your

A

card slot in your Mac, you can't use	 PowerBook, and you'll be able to useR
these high-speed data cords - so		GPRS, 3G or regular, slow old dial-up to

you'll need to use some other method.		access the internet via your mobile phone
Your best bet is to read this issue's	 using the instructions in the article.

article on using your mobile phone to			 That should give you access to the
access the Internet (page 40)! Get hold of	 internet virtually anywhere in the UK that
a Bluetooth phone and, if you need one, a	 you can get a phone signal.

Music that's spaced out
I own an iBook G4, a third

generation 20GB iPod and a LaCie	

external hard drive. My !Tunes	

folder is crammed with 14GB of
music, and my iBook is suffering.

Is there anything you can suggest that
I could do to make the LaCie drive, which

the iPod looks at, my primary music

storage area rather than my iBook?
Tom Lewis







There is indeed, and fortunately it's

A
very simple. You might at first be

tempted to use the Advanced

preferences of iTunes to relocate your
library, but that's rarely a good idea.

Often when you use that method, you'll

discover that iTunes is hoping to find oil

your existing tunes in their original places.
If you move them to the new location,

everything's gone missing as for as iTunes
is concerned.

Instead, use your Mac's built-in aliasing
system to relocate everything painlessly.
Our three-step walkthrough below will
make everything clear.

First copy your who ilunes folder,

lbrary files and all, to your external

drive. The iTunes folder is inside

th M folder in your home directory.

'ke an alias
Trash the iTurres folder on your iBook.
Make an alias of the Tunes folder

yo u've just created on your external
a going to

' ' 'Make Alias'.

it's all in the name

3
Copy the alias into the Music folder
in your home directory. Rename it

'iTunes'. Now fire up Tunes - neither
it nor the iPod will be any the wiser.


